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. ·~n'. LOS ANGELES - ·'Police Chief Edward M. Davis, 
.• '·' ';~who has tak'en pot-shots at women's lib, homosexuals 

.. , __ ~:. :-_ .. and -lenient 1udges, ' yesterday , criticized President 
Ford's son Jack as a '"foolish American" with a lenient 
attitude tow~rd marijuana and drug use .. ' , ~ 
f~ln testimony at a state Senate subcommittee hear- · 

Jng, Davjs warned tliat liberalized drug laws will l!;!ad 
to increased 'crime,' and referred to a 'recent statement 
by the 23-'year,old Ford. Davis criticized ~·people like 

.the President's son,rwho stated that 'I use marijuana, 
but ori top·of that, one of my best friends is a hard drug 
_user and he'~. going to remain my friend.'."•.):,.•- .. ··:'.,_. 
~ ,, I·: .~<ol."\'•I' .,.- j j;"_• ,ti"".».;.•, - • 
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- . FARGO, N.D. ;_(AP)-:- "Private .at_ She said she will spend this week with · this point." That's the way Kristi Vail; 21, .. her parents before returning to Utah State '. says she wants to keep her relationship with . University for her senior year. · · Jack Ford, the President's son. Jack Ford graduated from Utah State \ Miss Vail has been traveling with the. "'Jast spring. The two met- aL school" two CF()rds; . and recently spent four~:da-y~· wi\h ,: yea'rs ago but ~id not start clat'ing until this : the. First Family at Vail, Colo. - .... < ' ... T •· year. , : :.; :;''-':, ~< ·. ··;;._: .- ·-· -- ' .-~: ii-:.X.. . l't-.:..i : ·,. :..... ~- .!.> _. -~ - - _.; _ - ..... - -- ·.-~:: - _, ___ - ____ __; -·-
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JACK FORD CAMPAIGNING FOR HIS FATHER 

Pot Winner American public." 

Jack Ford has been named the The truth is that Jack Ford is not 

winner of the first American Weed . in lavor of legalizing marijuana. He 

· Seed Award by The Daily Beaver, prefers decriminalization. 

the Michigan-based trade publica- While campaigning in Illinois last 

tion of the marijuana paraphernalia month for his dad, Jack Ford was 

industry. · asked at the University of Illinois 

The award is accorded each year why the President hadn't buSted 

to the person "who has done the him for si.noking pot. 

most, either by pu~ or by acci- Young Ford replied, "He's not. a 

dent, to bring the legalization of law enforcement officer." 

· marijuana to accomplishment." One local reporter was quick to 

Jack Ford.was presented with the point out that Article 2, Section 3 

American Weed Seed Award be- of the United States Constitution 

cause he "'contributed more than states that the President "shall take 

anyone else in the past year to its care that the laws are faithfully 

acceptance in the mind of the executed.'' 
4--"---·~· ·~· ··-· . ........ .:.~L<--~ .-........... .,.--..-"--.---·_.,.~- ......... ~-~-· · · .... 
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. -~ ·;· · ove2nate Rela:tl(fiiS: :1ac11:.F?ord . andPolitical . can 
.... 1 ~ ·"· '., • ... \ . .. :·.:;'. •• '.· " . ·1 . ; . . >: '..'. ;.". '.·"·, . ,)'.· ·,,, i,,., .. "· ,,1 .,,1.''" .·.·~~ ·.;;'.~i>./' .: : ." ," · . . ~ :- " : :~ · ·'._· 
.; : . ;. .. By' Lou Cannon :,: : .. . ;., . Ford deinonstrated In Colora~o 'that 1· -' p Q l It~ ca I · involvement · seemed as an . attltud~ he said was Inculcated by , : political. campal!m lcn· 

·:'\ . . , , . .. , ., . , : • . · . " . ; he ls a more polished speaker than .. ,. : .natural as. brusning ~ne's teeth. his father. ', : ~' 1/ ' , . ' · .. fe~llng ;','that Is some 
. "A !ai:mer's son grows up knowing .,. his father, the President. H~ also gave ·, ms father was away a good 'deal "It's good to walk up to 'the oppo- '·; frustratlqn 11nd depre~ 
how to farm,", said Jack .Ford, with a ,. , n more convincing defense of the ' ad· · · · , · . . sltlon and shake hand~,'~ Hid Ford. :, :; The re!entment nt I 

, wide smlle remlnlscent oI his father's. , minis! rntlon's nntl ·busing' legislation . of the t1
1
me, 

1
speakdlindg for)~epudbdllcan ·. "That's a truth Dad has;·11nbred fn . dom takes different f t 

· ~ ti. • d' · ti h tl W' It II k congre~s ona can ate~ or , n ress·· • · · , 1· • , • • 

, ,It wus 14e ·sons way of c?nce mg ,. ian . . 1ive o i~r , ,. 1,1 . c ~~.s:°, spo es- .". 111 .GOP dinners. Foi·d '. .a. ulred a me. He never held bllterqes~ toward , , away ~or flY·Jlshlng w1 

· that he. · may have , been talking .•.· m?n'. "'" / :: "" . ~ ', .- · ·:, . ;.(. · lo~e-hate relatlonshl for~·tij~~ lltical , ::. anyone, whether an opponent or J)Ot . . , ,I talks . about going to 
"through his hat when he told report· ;; . Duslng, l~ ~~I~ . Fof\11/,should,' be nbnn· ~ , :,: rocess that was re/ onsiblee!:' thes' 1 •-;., It helped to broaden \t~ b~cause our . '. bu Ile\ Jog . en bins .in l 
~ ers In ~olorado that .he neither cared donccl

1 
~n ;~Qst case~ bccau.se .\t has .: · ~bsences· but he also (1.Qveloped: . ~ .! ,:'. friendships weren't limited.· ~o fl ' little ·campaign. He thinks 

for pohtical campaigning nqr . knew · . fallcd,.~o, ndhieve Its worthy"gouls . . nut interest In the Republican. Party .. ·.,_?,., .''· clique which shared our views." , ·" , the ever-preseqt pec1 
, anything about it. :· . , • . '· It sho\ili:l .ll~ preserved as :a tool of . .,· . · , · · ··· ; ;>,, ·, Jf.ord demonstrated · this upbringing · ' · but doesn't do. this 0 11 

t The fact ls that Ford, at 24, ls n, ' last I res.oh·, in" cases. where'.' tpere Is ,'' ··: I '~ent through the 200 4 niglit~ a ; \ at thq Colorado convention. u nexpec- ' the agents. And l,1 
· natural campaigner. whose · style and·t " delibefri'te,'Jl'agraqt'ilchqol segregation. : ·c year that Dad was tra~ellng ,for the ''-;' tedly encountering Reagan, he shook House briefings, preic 
manner reflect : his upbringing in a ~· .,· Forilfs· pqlificartaients showed best ,:., · R~publlcan Party, and .~ d . hate to s.ee .' :7: hands : and said to the .former Cali- lrJormation he .needs 
political household. At the Colorado ,::·· ln ,rlo~y-key~prlvate'·conversatioµs : ~ith : it go ?}w~d~e d d[alni f.°{d ~Id · ~-Jf<.' '.fornla .~ governor, "G-Ood . luck, sir." · from · h~s own , reudh 
Republ!can convention, and in subse· · ·. tho~~t,'o!' · ~la ... bwrr'generat~on:" When ,. ~ g!otup ·0 _e ega es ,,11 , • .. a ,. _.,~e~:k'.:., :(" R,eag~n. surprised, made no response. father. 

,quent campaign appearances ill Texas I two young.\vomen·talked -to l,lh~y ~bout :: ' . rs meeting. ' ' w : . I \'1l ' I Natural.politlcan though he rnay be, Ford is aware ' U1 
and California, Ford showed a pollti· ·:: tpelr .. ,friends' ·. d!st.lluslonmen,t·hvith .;.<· ,. Ford has ~shloned this concem for :·,' , Ford feels keenly the loss o{ freedom greater freedom of 

1, cian's, knack . fo~ l~imdshaklng CJpd easy / po;1ucs,.1 he;'·,encour~g~d .\~e.tn, to set :;~· party , into . weapqn a g a~ n s .t · h~s~~t': , he ~xp~riencecl .when he came back elther his fa ther or 1 

,· conversation, ,. · . : ' · " : , . !{·~~ll e~QmPle. 9f. involv,~Jl1ent.:· ", ·: .. ,. l· · ; : -. ~· :fatl1~~ s opponentl' 1 Ronald ,R~aga~;· ;r,~· from the West to W~shington to help this is one of the 1 

, "He made " me feel tbat . my oneT.txl. , 4'It: itake.sj" someoQ~ they. 'i:J<riow to '("· whom Ford .' sugge~ts ls more lnt.H~ ·"~·;!his .father campaign. · value in the polit{cal 
: vo.te was very important," Is the way\;~f sl10;w therp ·th~i. it'~ .fQ.t ~11 o~d,'",~ord , l · ested in b¥lldlng ~ ccmservat~ve move~)t ' ~ \ ·Ththepetltlve and 'trivial questions "I can go down th· 
, a middle-aged . Denver GO? delegate, . . Sl\id.:.;t,'If , YPll·"g~~~·: w~olv,ed, ) YQU ~an >f ll!e.n.t thaJ'l;in,. prese~ing . t~e. µop, ·;)., .)ootit- ,Wh~t ho had . fpr dinner and · personally tq a few cl 

put it after m,eetfng Ford for. the,.f~~st . ~elp mli~e. politks e.veq ;better.''. ,'. "" '_11 ,'., .. ~ ' pµt in ·both public and pr1vntfl con~ ,"· ·who hi) had dl1,1.,ner with annoy him, being surrounded by 
.. time. : i , , , : , ' f(/ ·' }"lfQT~ grew ,up i~· »: hoqse~ql~ .'fpere l, r:; :,ve,r.sa~io.ii Ford is ~.espectful to'R~ag~~/<::: .... anq;.'the .'.flsP,-boWl atmosphere of the men · and agents," 's: 

• · : . ·• ') '· ·. 1: ~ ~ · ·! • · " : · :, i i4 1,• --~~ .. / · ? ; ~-~~~ ~<~-..1:Jr~ i.'.hi·~:h!f.iti!Z-i>~(\'.!~·:~J~~{:~::~jtf~~~f~.i<J~;:.1·::,\i ~ fi~ t~r~~~'· ·"·(· ;, : ·;.'. I..:_~ :._,. :: «..· ... ~ · r · ·' · · .. :_,..,. ··n · ·. i:.~'f~~:~~,:~_;,~ .:-~1• ... ,:tt. '~. ".: .. i; .·.: · · ~·: · · ... ! ' ''.. ._ ... ' • ·~ ti·;t;i· . : · 
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..•... ' ll 
Relqt/~!J$.i,:/qq{~::'FOrd . qnef •.f olitica' · ~q[f;pJ3.'.jd~~6'g'.'t:..L.it'.'. 1,1 ·. In Colora:dri ·t11at ;·_; -~ ~ ~'1 11 t t ~· a i ':· l~~ol~e~e~t . i. ~ee~~d a/: .i .. an attit~d~ h.e sald w~s ' tn~ulcated by , : political_. campal1111 leaves him with a : · gives me a certain ~~l:iUfty to talk to ( d speaker than S,. :, nat~rai as. brushing ·one's teeth.· . · · :! his fath'er. " · · . · .: .:/!'.:' ''... . · ·· fe~llng ;'.'that Is somewher.~ , bet~ee11;~ ;:· people that '-miybe · ttiii Pi:eslden• or I t H 1 v !· · · •· ' "It' d t lk' u to 'the · oppo- · · frustration ~nd dQpre~sfon., ·, ,!, .. ~, ,, ... · . · · · ~~'. • !" . >?.- . , ...... ~ I 

11 
• ~ ll so ga e ; , ·i • 1 llls father was away a good , deal 5 goo 0 wa P . , ' ' · · ' • ·- , i:' . tile First f..ady .don•t ,liave.'1 ·.ii 'f-'11~~ 1 J 

fcnse of the ' ad· .. '.' · · .. . · , . , / sitlon and shake hand~.'~ .,aid :E ord . . , ·: , The resentmenb1t this loss of· fre"' '['.· ; , · · . '. . ,;, : ,, , ,l· , 1 ,, • "~"t" 1· 
•~Ing ,: leglslallon :'- . . of th~ time, speaking for\ ~epubllcn~. ; .. "That's , 11 truth Dad has -. inbreq . Jn : ,, do~1 takes dlffe1~ent. foi;1ps. Ford l~ets ~;-.'.-~ Ford _has. ~een Jpst ,.eh?ltgJl ot. poll·, 
e House spokes· .. ~ congrelisiona_l candidate~ • 0~ ' address .·' me. He never held b!tternes~ toward . i away for fly:/ls!J.ing whe,n-he c~n .. ~nd ·,,_tics to niake ; .!}ill'! ~[4oiib1t1 whqt~er he, 

~ '·".L, -. . .. :. '' ing .,GOP . dinners. _. Ford4_. .. -ay~ulred a ' .~ anyone, whether an oppone'n~ or not . .. i talks. about ,going to . h~lp a 1frlend ~ \·;wants t~ sta~" in .H., \ : . .... : , \~j' f : ! 5 " Id ·be 'abnn· ~\ -:~ love·hate relationship for tfie -~Jidc~l .1 "-:« Jt helped to broaden u~ because our . -. ~u!lc\ . Jog . cabins .in .· Idaho after the ; i; ·Using , the sort o( phrase, that ·nea-. 
~~~ause : It has · · ~'. propess that was respon~lble for ,these .y',· Jriendsblps weren't llmlted·:to a · lltl!e campaign. He think~ "atio11t ditching · gan might once have,. uttel'ed, lfor-d · 
· 1 .. 1· . n t · ·" ,absences, but he also Cl~velop!?d:, ~tl . • :r: clique which shared our vl~ws." ':. the evet··preseqt · ~ecret ;. Servicemen, ·r· said: "I find the idea o~ pullll<: 1ervlce • 

olri IY· ~o~ s. l u! :' int~rest ill' the Republican Party, ',';!. 1
/ ' .:;;-.. , F.ord demonstrated this ui>brlri "ing but doesn't do th[s"ouf- of respect .for·'·"·" ·appealing but-.:r ·woUid I never-»run for I 

) C as ·a ~00 0 
' ''I 't ti ' 200 i I t " " · -'''11 ' - 0 

• l f " 1 fl ' 
here·· t~ere ls 1· .- wen irough the n g l s · a , ; .. at thq Colorado convention. Unexpec· the agents. An.;t he :resists Wh te . - a e'1era of ce because I have no 

~vol segre·gatlon. :''..'; year .that Dad . wa~ trl\~elli'Jg for '_ the :'~)~-. teclly enc?unterlng Rea~an, he sh~ok J:louse br_lefirigs, pr!!~Crlng to get 'V~at · desire to live in Washington." , . . /l 

nts showed best _._,-- -Repul?llcan Party, and ~ d. hate to s_~e ,·;11 h!lnd~ : and said . to , the .former Cal~; lnforma_t10n he needs for campalgnin.g · , Ford, a graduate fn forestry at Utah 
iversatlofls, with : -:', it g~ , ~~wn the drain, . f,_Qrd told ~4· ::;· fornla".• governor, "Good . luck, sir. from ' hts own . reud~ng ._~ or froi;n hts State, wants to live Jn the West. nut ; 
neratlon'.1, When ,:1 

,. group .of GOP ,~elegates ; at , a . ~reak~ _. .. ,-:; R.eagan, surprised, made no response. father. " : , _. ' he regards as "selflsh" his own t'Dn· . ed -to ·nlrii.:.11bout r-. .: .fast meeting; · .. .. · '· :/ ; '_ <;,/ E.;:;,,i 1 ·1 Natural' politlcan·though he rnjly be, Ford is aware . th11t 'he . has ·far cern about loss of freedom at a time : 
slonine~t1!~wlth ·:., ·, ,; ·Ford has ~l)shloned this concern for ,':~-. ·Ford feels keenly the loss o~ freedom greater ' freedom of 111oven'l<mt than when his father ls facing a stiff cha!· 
~d · Vietti ' {'o set:<· party .,into ·~ weapqn a g a i µst, h~s2~;( he ~xp~rlencect ~wl1en he came back either his father or mother, and that · lcnge fo1· the Republican presidential 
nentP ,::.\~ 1:, ! . : ;.!,: .fatl\r!l_'s opponentl ' I Ronald ',_R~aga~/ j~:ii~ from jhe West to \Y~shlngt-On to help this is one of the reasons ~e",. I~. of ' . nomination. ' . :' " ' I 
the~ ;*·!'!OW ·to 1'(.1; whom · Ford .-imgge~ts ls mQre int.H~ .,i (: .. :hls iat~er cam~11~g.n. ', · value in the political campaign., -.;t.· . "I think I've I earned to be ~· little 
t ~IP>nd,'\Ford -~,;( ested in b~.lldlng l1; conservatlye movet~~ - ,; +:~.Tl~i!'·repetltlve and' trlvlal ·questions . "t can go down the aisle an~ talk ~ less selfish this year in htllping Dad 
olv.edJy9u '. ca~ ".-~'f nie.n.t ,than; in:· prese~ing t~e µop, ;\';. ~~ i :110out--,Wh~t he . had . fQr dinner and personally tq a few dele~ates without\ fn his campaign," says Ford. "If he 
'l better." ' ,-\ .... :,~ ' ,, .. !'_, But in ·both, public 8nd privat~· :con~) l:1 who h~ llad dinner with annoy him, being surrounded by a horde of staff ~ wants to be Preslde1,1t that's enough 
01{se~qlf ' here j,!(:versatlon Ford is ~espectful to1R(jaganf~'·;,, anq; the ·,ff~ll-bowr atmosphere of the men · and agents," ·said Ford. ''This "•;_{or me." . : .. , . 1 '. :, • .. , 'T:\t1 :'!:·t.~~\\·i~· r ; .. : .. (;· ;·· "·." l/~ "u ~ ·i· ~; ;;;i~·;:•".~t£-·.~r;:· ... t .. ~_~:. •• .;',1_·~·",: . ,. f'\" ~::-, / ',A;)iJtF . r ·· 1··~~-?""'= ---'-'-"------'-~ . ·i::~, .~
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• Thursday 8/~5/74 

3:10 Jack Ford and Ken Smith will meet with you 
tomorrow (Friday 8/16) at 11:45 a. m. 

MEETING 
8/16 /74 
11: 45 41', m. 
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August 18, 1974 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: The President 

THROUGH: Philip Buchen 

Jack Ford~~ FROM: 

Everybody else is offering advice on your staffing and future plans, so I thought I'd join the crowd. We have often discussed some of the critical needs existing in America and her government. These include: 

1. youth in positions of top responsibility, 2. ways and means to broaden the party, particul arly through reaching young people, and providing for their active participation in the political structure, 
3. providing the means for all Americans to get involved in voluntary activities -- and an active recruitment effort to get them involved, 
4. the great opportunity for unifying activities inherent in the Bicentennial, and S. in addition, I have become impressed with some possibilities for the fundamental restructuring of public education, specifically through a national commitment to career education. 

Given your interest in these areas, I've met with several groups of people, mostly young, who I feel are among the most dedicated and competent anywhere, to put together a basic proposal for your action. In putting it together, I've tried to keep in mind that: a) it should be practical and have a major impact over the next 27 mo-nths and yet be built upon thereafter, b) it should not cost any more money and c) it should build on the unifying theme of your Administration. 
I I) 



MEMO TO: 
THROUGH: 

The President 
Philip Buchen 

August 18, 1974 

I.n putting this through Phil Buchen, I hope he will 
add his comments and advice. After you've had a chance to 
review it, I'd like to talk with you in detail about it 
and then perhaps involve some others. (Phil is my choice 
since his closeness to you gets around the personal con
siderations others may have about positions on your staff 
or in. government.) 

I really think this plan alone would establish a lasting 
and positive series of changes in the country that would 
make the Ford Administration one of the best ever. Time is 
short, so as soon as you're ready let's talk by phone or 
I'll come to Washington -- the more I think about it the 
more excited I become! 

I. The White House Office 

There should be a top level post in the White House 
filled by a person who happens to be young -- a position of 
substance with access to you. The youngest Counselor or 
Special Consultant ever. (Whatever is· the post, the title 

· is important.) Most of your staff is over 50 and not only 
ao you need a youthful advisor among them, but such an 
appointment would say more than anything else that young 
people a:re going to have ·real responsibility in this 
Administration. · --

Such an advisor should have responsibility in three 
areas -- youth, voluntary action and education, as well as 
relationship to the Bicentennial. A professional staff of 
three -- not necessarily young -- one for each area, would 
be responsible for programs of action; the outline of each 
follows. I have in mind the individuals for each, including 
young blacks and women. · 

Youth 

Ken Smith's proposal for a national conference of state 
presidents of youth organizations (under age 18) is the 
plan of action here. The 1,000 state presidents of 20 
youth organizations -- an unprecedented gathering -- would 
consider strategies for more fully involving young people 
in the political process, as well as the overall view for 
the country's next 100 years -- again in line with the 
Bic~n~ennial e~phasis - - ~o be presented to yo)~)mCf0 ... the two 
pol1 t1cal parties for action. i" · ,,. ... 

- 2 -



MEMO TO: 
THROUGH: 

The President 
Philip Buchen 

Specifically they could consider: 

August 18, 1974 

- requesting the appointment, through some agreeable 
method, of concerned young people to all the open precinct 
positions in the political parties. With 50% of all precinct 
positions open -- and thousands of young people willing to 
do the work -- this step alone would have a truly fundamental 
impact in revitalizing the parties. Further, such a step 
would be as "meaningful" as you could get since county and 
state chairman election, as well as candidate selection, 
would be directly influenced by the precinct chairman. It 
would, of course, be crucial to have our Party prepared to 
move at once on this. If we do, I'd care to bet we'll be 
well ahead of the.other guys and perhaps finally get through 
that the GOP should be the home of young people. Finally·, 
the attraction of young people to the GOP is the· ·only way 
we'll ever stand a chance of becoming the majority party. 

- suggesting a Constitutional Amendment to lower the 
age for ~andidates for Congress and the Senate -- thus 
carrying out the philosophy and principle behind the eighteen 
year old vote. Your willingness to lead the support for such 
an action would again drive home the fact that you mean r·eal 
and ·concrete involvement of young people in the politicar-
process. 

- suggesting a Constitutional Amendment lowering the 
age of majority. 

In any event, the unprecedented conference would serve 
to highlight all the youth related activities of the Ford 
Administration and the good record, now obscured, of the 
Nixon Administration in this area. 

The office would also be responsible for constantly 
recruiting good, young people for other government posts as 
well as the standard liaison activities· to youth. 

II. Voluntary Action 

Despite the original promise of ACTION, the talk by so 
many officials of "voluntary action", the general agreement 
on the great untapped resources of volunteers, there still 
exists no means for the average American to volunte~·~h~~-·'\. 
services to the country outside of the military. /Q~·· ·o~\ 
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MEMO TO: 
THROUGH: 

The President 
Philip Buchen 

August 18, 1974 

In the spirit of the Bicentennial and the unifying 
theme of your Presidency, we should construct a way to get 
those people involved. Even more, we should aggressively 
recruit people to participate. I learned in the campaign 
that an amazing number of people are eager to work if only 
someone would. ask them -- and then have something specific 
for them to do. President Ford should ask every American, 
through his representatives, to go to work to help clean up 
our cities, assist our disadvantaged children, help our 
senior citizens, replant our forests, recover the use of 
lakes and streams and to help in disaster relief efforts. 
The list of needs is endless. What's lacking is a method 
to channel the willingness to work to the work that needs 
to be done. · 

A legislative restructuring of ACTION, a name change of 
that agency and the incorporation of other interests into 
the agency is needed so that some form of a "National 
Service Corps or ftJnericans In Service to America" is put in 
place that can actively recruit, place and direct volunteers 
of every age to the critical problems faci~g our country. 

A change in ACTION Directors must be a part of this 
effort. · 

The potential here for one of the first really rtational 
activities by the American people with all the accompanying 
benefits of unity and spirit is simply incalculable. · 

The people and the funds are already available in the 
government and outside it. All we have to do is get prac- · 

· tical and get some legislative changes made to provide for 
nation~l participation. · 

We need organizational nuts and bolts people, not 
theorists and philosophers for this effort. 

CAREER EDUCATION 

I suspect you know more about the techniques of career 
education than I do, but several facts are striking about 
the concept: 

- 4 -
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- the country is fed up with its rigidly bureaucratic 
educational system. When one out of every two children who 
enter First Grade don't graduate from high school something 
is desperately wrong! 

- career education; going back to the basics of 
providing a skill and motivation to a worthwhile career, as 
well as placement in a good job, has amply demonstrated its 
appeal to students, teachers and parents through the-models 
which have been tested and retested over the past 10 years 
in a dozen states, 

- a general concensus exists among educators that 
career education is the best basic overall approach, 

- few areas of governmental activity would have more 
direct impact on the American family than a positive change 
in the public educational system. 

Specifically, the office would coordinate the drafting 
of a major legislative proposal for inclusion in the State 
of the Union message to implement ·career ·education on a 
national scale using the existing educational 'doTlars, which 
we are told by those most invofved in career ed would be 
adequate. 

An intriguing idea, suggested by Clay Whitehead, would 
be to convene a conference of consumers of education 
(students and parents) to assist in the preparation of that 
legislation. 

Certainly the educational community would be, by its 
very bureaucratic inertia, our most difficult opponent. 
But the only way to get it moving is by your commitment and 
support. 

This may be the best opportunity for major domestic 
action of lasting value. Something must be done about public 
education awful soon -- that's for sure. 

SUMMARY 

I have in mind a lot of good people, as you 
to carry out part or all of this plan. The most 
thing is for you to decide how much of this plan 
with. Then we'll get the best people and get "t 

may have, 
important 
you agree 
started. 
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MEMO TO: 
THROUGH: 

The President 
Philip Buchen 

August 18, 1974 

This plan, drawn from a variety of people besides me, 
is as exciting as anything I've ever been involved in. 
We've tested it out with members of Congress, educators, 
ACTION employees and youth organization leaders with 
unanimous enthusiasm. 

This plan is ambitious but the best part of it is 
that I'm absolutely convinced that with the right people 
it will work and work well. · 

- 6 -



October 29. 1974 

To: Pam Powell 

From: Phil Buchen 

Would appreciate your 
comments by Wednesday 10/30/74. 

Thanks. 



SUGGESTED REPLY (From Mr. French) 

Mr. Jack Ford 

Dear Jack: 

Your memorandum of August 18 arrived about two weeks ago 
and I am sorry to have delayed acknowledging its delivery 
until now. We have indeed been very busy as you guessed in 
your note. 

I have had a chance to read your suggestions and you have done 
a good job of expressing them. In about a week, I will send 
your memorandum to the President, along with a few notes of 
my own, as you suggested. Also, I will write some of my 
thoughts to you at that time. 

Thank you, Jack, for your thoughtful expression of confidence 
in me. I hope to see you soon. 

Most sincerely yours, 

Philip W. Buchen 
Counsel to the President 



August 18 , 19 7 4 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: 

THROUGH: 

FROM: 

The President 

Philip Buchen 

Jack Ford'~ 

Everybody else is offering advice on your staffing and 
future plans, so I thought I'd join the crowd. We have 
often discussed some of the critical needs existing in 
America and her government. These include: 

1. youth in positions of top responsibility, 
2. ways and means to broaden the party, 

particularly through reaching young people, 
and providing for their active participation 
in the political structure, 

3. providing the means for all Americans to get 
involved in voluntary activities -- and an 
active recruitment effort to get them 
involved, 

4. 'the great opportunity for unifying activities 
inherent in the Bicentennial, and 

5. in addition, I have become impressed with 
some possibilities for the fundamental 
restructuring of public education, specifically 
through a national commitment to career 
education. 

Given your interest in these areas, I've met with 
several groups of people, mostly young, who I feel are among 
the most dedicated and competent anywhere, to put together a 
basic proposal for your action. In putting it together, 
I've tried to keep in mind that: a) it should be practical 
and have a major impact over the next 27 months and yet be 
built upon thereafter, b) it should not cost any more money 
and c) it should build on the unifying theme of your 
Administration. 



MEMO TO: 
THROUGH: 

The President 
Philip Buchen 

August 18, 1974 

ln putting this through Phil Buchen, I hope he will 
add his comments and advice. After you've had a chance to 
review it, I'd like to talk with you in detail about it 
and then perhaps involve some others. (Phil is my choice 
since his closeness to you gets around the personal con
siderations others may have about positions on your staff 
or in government.) 

I really think this plan alone would establish a lasting 
and positive series of changes in the country that would 
make the Ford Administration one of the best ever. Time is 
short, so as soon as you're ready let's talk by phone or 
I'll come to Washington -- the more I think about it the 
more excited I become! 

I. The White House Office 

There should be a top level post in the White House 
filled by a person who happens to be young -- a position of 
substance with access to you. The youngest Counselor or 
Special Consultant ever. (Whatever is the post, the title 
is important.) Most of your staff is over 50 and not only 
ao you need a youthful advisor among them, but such an 
appointment would say more than anything else that young 
people are going to have real responsibility in this 
Administration. ~~ 

Such an advisor should have responsibility in three 
areas -- youth, voluntary action and education, as well as 
relationship to the Bicentennial. A professional staff of 
three -- not necessarily young -- one for each area, would 
be responsible for programs of action; the outline of each 
follows. I have in mind the individuals for each, including 
young blacks and women. 

Youth 

Ken Smith's proposal for a national conference of state 
presidents of youth organizations (under age 18) is the 
plan of action here. The 1,000 state presidents of 20 
youth organizations -- an unprecedented gathering -- would 
consider strategies for more fully involving young people 
ip the political process, as well as the overall view for 
the country's next 100 years -- again in line with the 
Bicentennial emphasis -- to be presented to you and the two 
political parties for action. 

- 2 -
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THROUGH: 

The President 
Philip Buchen 

Specifically they could consider: 

August 18, 19 74 

- requesting the appointment, through some agreeable 
method, of concerned young people to all the open precinct 
positions in the political parties. With 50% of all precinct 
positions open -- and thousands of young people willing to 
do the work -- this step alone would have a truly fundamental 
impact in revitalizing the parties. Further, such a step 
would be as "meaningful" as you could get since county and 
state chairman election, as well as candidate selection, 
would be directly influenced by the precinct chairman. It 
would, of course, be crucial to have our Party prepared to 
move at once on this. If we do, I'd care to bet we'll be 
well ahead of the~other guys and perhaps finally get through 
that the GOP should be the home of young people. Finally, 
the attraction of young people to the GOP is the only way 
we' 11 ever stand a chance of becoming the majority party. 

- suggesting a Constitutional Amendment to lower the 
age for ~andidates for Congress and the Senate -- thus 
carrying out the philosophy and principle behind the eighteen 
year old vote. Your willingness to lead the support for such 
an action would again drive home the fact that you mean real 
and concrete involvement of young people in the politicar
process. 

- suggesting a Constitutional Amendment lowering the 
age of majority. 

In any event, the unprecedented conference would serve 
to highlight all the youth related activities of the Ford 
Administration and the good record, now obscured, of the 
Nixon Administration in this area. 

The office would also be responsible for constantly 
recruiting good, young people for other government posts as 
well as the standard liaison activities to youth. 

II. Voluntary Action 

Despite the original promise of ACTION, the talk by so 
many officials of "voluntary action", the general agreement 
on the great untapped resources of volunteers, there still 
exists no means for the average American to volunteer his 
services to the country outside of the military. 

- 3 -
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In the spirit of the Bicentennial and the unifying 
theme of your Presidency, we should construct a way to get 
those people involved. Even more, we should aggressively 
recruit people to participate. I learned in the campaign 
that an amazing number of people are eager to work if only 
someone would ask them -- and then have something specific 
for them to do. President Ford should ask every American, 
through his representatives, to go to work to help clean up 
our cities, assist our disadvantaged children, help our 
senior citizens, replant our forests, recover the use of 
lakes and streams and to help in disaster relief efforts. 
The list of needs is endless. What's lacking is a method 
to channel the willingness to work to the work that needs 
to be done. 

A legislative restructuring of ACTION, a name change of 
that agency and the incorporation of other interests into 
the agency is needed so that some form of a "National 
Service Corps or Americans In Service to America" is put in 
place that can actively recruit, place and direct volunteers 
of every age to the critical problems facing our country. 

A change in ACTION Directors must be a part of this 
effort. 

The potential here for one of the first really national 
activities by the American people with all the accompanying 
benefits of unity and spirit is simply incalculable. 

The people and the funds are already available in the 
government and outside it. All we have to do is get prac

. tical and get some legislative changes made to provide for 
national participation. 

We need organizational nuts and bolts people, not 
theorists and philosophers for this effort. 

CAREER EDUCATION 

I suspect you know more about the techniques of career 
education than I do, but several facts are striking about 
the concept: 

- 4 -
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- the country is fed up with its rigidly bureaucratic 
educational system. When one out of every two children who 
enter First Grade don't graduate from high school something 
is desperately wrong! 

- career education; going back to the basics of 
providing a skill and motivation to a worthwhile career, as 
well as placement in a good job, has amply demonstrated its 
appeal to students, teachers and parents through the models 
which have been tested and retested over the past 10 years 
in a dozen states, 

- a general concensus exists among educators that 
career education is the best basic overall approach, 

- few areas of governmental activity would have more 
direct impact on the American family than a positive change 
in the public educational system. 

Specifically, the office would coordinate the drafting 
of a major legislative proposal for inclusion in the State 
of the Union message to implement career education on a 
national scale using the existing educationa'l 'dollars, which 
we are told by those most involved ih career ed would be 
adequate. 

An intriguing idea, suggested by Clay Whitehead, would 
be to convene a conference of consumers of education 
(students and parents) to assist in the preparation of that 
legislation. 

Certainly the educational community would be, by its 
very bureaucratic inertia, our most difficult opponent. 
But the only way to get it moving is by your commitment and 
support. 

This may be the best opportunity for major domestic 
action of lasting value. Something must be done about public 
education awful soon -- that's for sure. 

SUMMARY 

I have in mind a lot of good people, as you may have, 
to carry out part or all of this plan. The most important 
thing is for you to decide how much of this plan you agree 
with. Then we'll get the best people and get it started. 

- 5 -
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This plan, drawn from a variety of people besides me, 
is as exciting as anything I've ever been involved in. 
We've tested it out with members of Congress, educators, 
ACTION employees and youth organization leaders with 
unanimous enthusiasm. 

This plan is ambitious but the best part of it is 
that I'm absolutely convinced that with the right people 
it will work and work well. 

···~. ~ 
\\•. ()~ 
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October 29. 197.ti 

To: Pam Powell 

From: Phil Buchen 

Would appreciate your 
comments by Wednesday 10/30/74. 

Thanks. 



SUGGESTED REPLY (Fro1n Mr . French) 

Mr. Jack Ford 

Dear Jack: 

Your memorandum of August 18 arrived about two weeks ago 
and I am sorry to have delayed acknowledging its delivery 
until now. We have indeed been very busy as you guessed in 
your note. 

I have had a chance to read your suggestions and you have done 
a good job of expressing them. In about a week, I will send 
your memorandum to the President, along with a few notes of 
my own, as you suggested. Also, I will write some of my 
t houghts t o you at that time . 

Thank you, Jack, for your thoughtful expression of confidence 
in me . I hope to see you soon. 

Most sincerely yours, 

Philip W . Buchen 
Counsel to the President 

,.(., 



August 18, 1974 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: 

THROUGH: 

FROM: 

The President 

Philip Buchen 

Jack Ford~ 

Everybody else is offering advice on your staffing and future plans, so I thought I'd join the crowd. We have 
often discussed some of the critical needs existing in 
America and her government. These include: 

1. youth in positions of top responsibility, 
2. ways and means to broaden the party, 

particularly through reaching young people, 
and providing for their active participation 
in the political structure, 

3. providing the means for all Americans to get 
involved in voluntary activities -- and an 
active recruitment effort to get them 
involved, 

4. the great opportunity for unifying activities 
inherent in the Bicentennial, and 

5. in addition, I have become impressed with 
some nossibilities for the fundamental 
restructuring of public education, specifically 
through a national commitment to career 
education. 

Given your interest in these areas, I've met with 
several groups of people, mostly young, who I feel are among the most dedicated and competent anywhere, to put together a basic proposal for your action . In putting it together, 
I've tried to keep in mind that: a) it should be practical 
and have a major impact over the next 27 months and yet be built upon thereafter, b) it should not cost any more money 
and c) it should build on the unifying theme of your 
Adminis tr a ti on. ·, 
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l.n putting this through Phil Buchen, I hope he will 
add his comments and advice. After you've had a chance to 
review it, I'd like to talk with you in detail about it 
and then perhaps involve some others. (Phil is my choice 
since his closeness to you gets around the personal con
siderations others may have about positions on your staff 
or in_ government.) 

I really think this plan alone would establish a lasting 
and positive series of changes 1n the country that would 
make the Ford Administration one of the best ever. Time is 

·short, so as soon as you're ready let's talk by phone or 
I'll come to Washington -- the more I think about it the 
more excited I become! 

I . The White House Office 

There should be a top level post in the White House 
filled by a person who happens to be young - - a position of 
substance with access to you. The youngest Counselor or 
Special Consultant ever. (Whatever is the post, the title 
is important.) Most of your staff is over 50 and not only 
ao you need a youthful advisor among them, but such an 
appointment would say more than anything else that young 
people a:re going to have ·real responsibility in this 
Administration. --

Such an advisor should have responsibility in three 
areas -- youth, voluntary action and education, as well as 
relationship to the Bicentennial. A professional staff of 
three -- not necessarily young -- one for each area, would 
be responsible for programs of action; the outline of each 
follows. I have in mind the individuals for each, including 
young blacks and women. · 

Yo\ith 

Ken Smith's proposal for a national conference of state 
presidents of youth organizations (under age 18) is the 
plan of action here. The 1,000 state presidents of 20 
youth organizations -- an unprecedented gathering -- would 
consider strategies for more fully involving young people 
in the political process, as well as the overall view for 
the country's next 100 years -- again in line with the 
Bicentennial emphasis -- to be presented to you and the two 
political parties for action. 1.> • "'··-::-
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August 18, 1974 

- requesting the appointment, through some agreeable 
method, of concerned young people to all the open precinct 
positions in the political parties. W1Th 50% of all precinct 
positions open -- and thousands of young people willing to 
do the work -- this step alone would have a truly fundamental 
impact in revitalizing the parties. Further, such a step 
would be as "meaningful" as you could get since county and 
state chairman election, as well as candidate selection, 
would be directly influenced by the precinct chairman. It 
would, of course, be crucial to have our Party prepared to 
move at once on this. If we do, I'd care to bet we'll be 
well ahead of the. other guys and perhaps finally get through 
that the GOP should be the home of young people.· Finally, 
the attraction of young people to the GOP is the ·only way 
we'll ever stand a chance of becoming the majority party. 

- suggesting a Constitutional Amendment to lower the 
age for candidates for Congress and the Senate -- thus 
carrying out the philosophy and principle behind the eighteen 
year old vote. Your willingness to lead the support for such 
an action would again drive home the fact that you mean real 
and concrete involvement of young people in the politicar
process. 

- suggesting a Constitutional Amendment lowering the 
age of majority~ 

In any event, the unprecedented conference would serve 
to highlight all the youth related activities of the Ford 
Administration and the good record, now obscured, of the 
Nixon Administration in this area. 

The office would also be responsible for constantly 
recruiting good, young people for other government posts as 
well as the standard liaison activities· to youth. 

II. Voluntary Action 

Despite the original promise of ACTION, the talk by so 
many officials of "voluntary action", the general agreen,i~1ff::.:;·:~-. 
on the great untapped resources of volunteers, there stiti ~ .. ('.>'\ 

exists no means for the average American to volunteer ·h}is \ .. )" 
services to the country outside of the military. ·1 l 
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In the spirit of the Bicentennial and the unifying 
theme of your Presidency, we should construct a way to get 
those people involved. Even more, we should aggressively 
recruit people to participate. I learned in the campaign 
that an amazing number of people are eager to work if only 
someone would ask them -- and then have something specific 
for them to do. President Ford should ask every American, 
through his representatives, to go to work to help clean up 
our cities, assist our disadvantaged children, help our 
senior citizens, replant our forests, recover the use of 
lakes and streams and to help in disaster relief efforts. 
The list of needs is endless. What's lacking is a method 
to channel the willingness to work to the work that needs 
to be done. 

A legislative restructuring of ACTION, a name change of 
that agency and the incorporation of other interests into 
the agency is needed so that some form of a "National 
Service Corps or Americans In Service to America" is put in 
place that can actively recruit, place and direct volunteers 
of every age to the critical problems facing our country. 

A change in ACTION Directors must be a part of this 
effort. · 

The potential here for one of the first really rtational 
activities by the American people with all the accompanying 
benefits of unity and spirit is simply incalculable. · 

The people and the funds are already available in the 
government and outside it. All we have to do is get prac

. tical and get some legislative changes made to provide for 
national ~articipation. · 

We need organizational nuts and bolts people, not 
theorists and philosophers for this effort. 

CAREER EDUCATION 

I suspect you know more about the techniques of career 
education than I do, but several facts are striking about 
the concept: 
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- the country is fed up with its rigidly bureaucratic 
educational system. When one out of every two children who 
enter First Grade don't graduate from high school something 
is desperately wrong! 

- career education; going back to the basics of 
providing a skill and motivation to a worthwhile career, as 
well as placement in a good job, has amply demonstrated its 
appeal to students, teachers and parents through the models 
which have been tested and retested over the past 10 years 
in a dozen states, 

- a general concensus exists among educators that 
career education is the best basic overall approach, 

- few areas of governmental activity would have more 
direct impact on the American family than a positive change 
in the public educational system. 

Specifically, the office would coordinate the drafting 
of a major legislative proposal for inclusion in the State 
of the Union message to im lement ·career ·e·du:cation on a 
national scale using the existing e ucatio·n·a1 'doTlars, which 
we are told by those most involved in career ed would be 
adequate. 

An intriguing idea, suggested by Clay Whitehead, would 
be to convene a conference of consumers of education 
(students and parents) to assist in the preparation of that 
legislation. 

Certainly the educational community would be, by its 
very bureaucratic inertia, our most difficult opponent. 
But the only way to get it moving is by your commitment and 
support. 

This may be the best opportunity for major domestic 
action of lasting value. Something must be done about public 
education awful soon -- that's for sure. 

SUMMARY 

I have in mind a lot of good people, as you may have, 
to carry out part or all of this plan. The most );:·:mp;Qrtant 
thing is for you to decide how much of this plan<~you ·~agree 
with. Then we'll get the best people and get i·t>'starte"-0. 

~ .. ~ ,. ; ~ 
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THROUGH: 

This plan, drawn from a variety of people besides me, 
is as exciting as anything I've ever been involved in. 
We've tested it out with members of Congress, educators, 
ACTION employees and youth organization leaders with 
unanimous enthusiasm. 

This plan is ambitious but the best part of it is 
that I'm absolutely convinced that with the right people 
it will work and work well. 

.\,>. ' .., " 
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1 Jaek·Ford: I . 1 
! 
( .. ,wish the whole thing with my 

! 
father had never happened ... 
but I'm resigned to making the 

, b~st of il" . 
J 

By Gary Kinder 

Jack Ford is strikingly handsome. He 
is a well-built six feet. and his hair 
is blond, not brown as it appears 

in most pictures. His blue-gray eyes are 
set in strongly chiseled features, and 
there's a slight split between his two r 

,, front teeth that accentuates a hard-to
' earn, but warm, smile. 

On a recent day when we chatted, 
Jack was dressed in Levi's, a gray 
Forest Service shirt, a green vest and, 
oh yes, moccasins. He shakes hands 
wamdy, lights up a cigarette and set
tles into a chair. 

Since his father became Vice Presi
dent in October, 1973, Jack admits the 
Ford family has been much closer. 
"But I still don't always agree with my 
father," he says. "And when I don't, 
people accuse me of being traitorous." 

On the Utah State campus in Logan, 
· where Jack is a senior majoring in for

estry, he manages to maintain a low 
. profile. He apparently wishes the pro
file were even lower. "I wish the whole 
thing with my father had never hap

. pened," Jack says, "but I'm resigned 
to making the best of it. This all-Ameri
can image of my family is unfair. We're 
played up to be not just normal,- but 
perfect, and that's not the way it is. We 
had the same fights at the dinner table 
as any other family, and I can remem
ber not talking to my mother for days 

: because she wouldn't let me have my 
own way." 

Some people just can't accept all this 
candor. A few months ago, a reporter 
from the East was dispatched to get a 
story on Jack. The result was a scath-

·'· ,-: ing article that, in turn, prompted a . ;~ 

bagful of hate mail that blasted Jack 
for having long hair and a beard (which 
he has since shaved off), and for drink-
ing beer. · ' 

~ Jack Jives with his six roommates in 
a cinnamon-brick house across from 

. the campus. A light-blue Mercury, 
manned by two Secret Service agents ' ·· who shadow nearly every move Jack ;:; 

' "f!!akes, sits ready at the curb . . 
Inside the house, a red~flowered _tap-

' 11. FAMILY.WEEKLY, F&bruary 9, 1975 

The President's son, Jack. 

estry covers the arched entrance to .the 
living room, concealing empty beer 
cans and ashtrays strewn across the 
large wooden spool and the black foot
locker that serve as coffee tables. Rec
ord albums are crammed into stacked 
orange crates; the posters on the wall 
say "Keep On Truckin'" and "Let's 
Boogie." A black Secret Service phone 
is a hotline to the house next door. 
Even the phone can't elude Jack's play
ful nature; it boasts imaginary .exten
sions labeled "Moscow" and "Peking." 

Talking with Jack, it is easy to see 
how his opinions get him into trouble. 
For example, be strongly favors busing. 
At T.C. Williams High School in Alex
andria, Va., Jack had a number of close 
black friends. "They often protested 
against many thfogs they felt were un
just, but that never got in the way of 
our friendship. Busing serves a good · 
purpose. Because of it I was exposed to 
a new culture, a new way of life, first
hand." 

He' doesn't always disagree with his 
father. For example, at first he was in 

· favor of total amnesty for those _ who 
fled the Vietnam draft. Now he's not 
so sure. "The people who did go fight 
in Vietnam must be considered too. I 
would like to think that if I had gone 
over there I would still be for total am
nesty, but I didn't go, so I can't say. But 
·1 think that those who did go would be 
bigger men for forgiving." 

After he graduates this spring, Jack 
plans to start a consulting firm in man
agement of natural resources. He'd al
so like to have a master's degree in 

· watershed ·management. He said he 
doesn't care to seek an active role in 
politics at this time, but adds, "I won't 
back away from the opportunity should 
it present itself in the future." ' 

Late for intramural football prac- ' 
tice, Jack cranks up his 250 cc Kawa
saki dirt bike and barrels over to the 
field, followed closely by the light-blue 
Mercury. In recent history there have 
been no first families with grown sons, 
so there is no precedent for. Jack to 
follow. One gets the feeling that even 
if there were, Jack probably 
wo~dn't follow it anyhow. 
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Tuesday 7 /8/75 

11: 55 Jack Ford stopped by. Said he thought you were 
expecting a paper from the Forest Service -- legal 
require:ments for a mining claim. 

Was checking to •ee if it had come 1n. 
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U:55 Jack Ford stopped by. Said be thought you were 
expecting a paper from the Foreat Service - - legal 
requirement• for a m1nlng clabn. 

Waa checklng to see if lt had come in. 
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July 7, 1975 

SUBJECT: Prospecting within National Forest and Park Lands 

The only regulations on mining on forest service lands pertain to ~ctivities which disrupt the surface, and therefore do not cover 
panning for gold. No additional regulations are contemplated 
by the Forest .Service . 

By statute, National Forest Wilderness lands are generally open 
for gold panning; however, advance inquiry should be made in a 
forest area in which such prospecting is contemplated. 

Persons wishing to engage in prospecting activity within National 
Forest Wilderness and National Park service areas must register 
with the local Superintendent prior to exploration. 

Gold panning in National Parks is restricted to Mount McKinley 
National Park, Alaska; Glacier Bay National Monument, Alaska; Death Valley Natio.nal Monument, California; and Organ Pipe 
Cactus Park, Arizona. 

It is recommended that anyone wishing to pan for gold contact 
the parti cular applicable Superintendent in advance. 
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Quiet in the past, Jack Ford, the president's son, is newly emerging. Traveling with his father, Jack, 23,, 
has started talking to reporters, freely discussing · government spending and 
other lofty matters. It turns out he can also get up early and shoot a gun. From Bonn, 
West Germany, thete is the report that Jack went . out on a , pre-dawn hunt and bagged four wild boar in a game preserve. He was the guest in Germany of Joerg · Baron von · Holzschuher whose name has never ap- , . rt _ . peared here before. · Jack's 'success won him a traditional salute on a . ·huntsman's horn, -something he _will .always remember. The sound is awful. 

·--

, " 



Monday 9/8/75 

Mr. Buchen had to check out some information about 

Jack Ford - - the following are some of the calls we made: 

10:10 David Macdonald (184) 2033 

10:15 Secy. Simon 

10:20 Ernest Luzania (Deputy Special Agent in Charge) 

(Dick Kaiser away two weeks) 

10:45 

10:50 

11:15 

11:16 

ll:55 

ll:56 

12:10 

12:45 

1:50 

Ernest Luzania 

David Macdonald 

Ernest Luzania 

Mrs. Ford 

Jerry Palmer or Steve Bloomer 

Ernest Luzania 

Jack Ford 

David Macdonald 

Gary Everhardt - - in Grand Tetons 

(Director, NPS) 

Deputy Dickinson 

2:15 Dickinson called back to say it isn1t in his 

jurisdiction 

2:00 John McGuire (Chief of Forest Service) 

(612) GR. 

343-4621 

(447-6661 

3-5444 

\.. ' . 

2:10 Jim Torrence (218) 727=6692 

•!\&orb ; 'Wff d Snpiu JQf Superior National~ 

~~ 
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2:20 Steve Bloomer 

2:35 Steve Bloomer 

3:10 David Macdonald 

4: 55 Ernest Luzania 

Tuesday 9/9 

9:20 Pat Boggs (Secret Service) 

5:00 Jim Torrence 

5:30 David Macdonald 

Wednesday 9/10 

2:40 Ursomarso ? ? 

Thursday 9/11 

2:35 David Macdonald 

Friday 9/12 

3:20 Jiln Torrence 

Monday 9/15 

12:15 David Macdonald 

Tuesday 9/16 

10:20 Jitn Torrence 

5:25 . ~. - Jim ,To'rrence 

~:05 Pat Boggs 

Wednesday 9/17 

9:15 James Tor ence 

. '""' \ ) 

(612) GR 3-5444 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 8, 1975 

Don, 

After review, please hand 
to the President. 

Thanks. 

Philip Buchen 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 8, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR: THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: PHILIP BUCHEN 1?w 13 .. 
After learning that Jack and his friend would be 
going to the Superior National Forest in Minnesota 
and talking with you, I contacted Stu Knight. He 
and I first contacted John R. McGuire, Chief of 
the Forest Service, and he referred us to 
James Torrence who is Superintendent of the Superior 
National Forest and whose office is in Duluth, 
Minnesota (218-727-6692). He indicated that he 
would be sure the Ranger Station at Ely, Minnesota 
did obtain Jack's trip plans and that the informa
tion would be made available to the Secret Service 
Office in Minnesota with a copy to the Washington 
Office. 

He also said that the Rangers along Jack's route 
would be able to make casual contact with him on 
each day unless Jack should deviate from the route. 
Each contact would be reported back to me and if 
on any day no contact could be made, I would be 
so advised. 

The Forest Service was advised to keep Jack's 
presence in the Forest confidential and not to 
make it apparent to Jack that the Rangers were 
checking on his progress. 

We will also be notified if the press in the area 
picks up the story of Jack's presence or if there 
are any inquiries from newsmen. However, the fact 
that he is in the area may now become known because 
he stopped in Cocotte, Minnesota this afternoon to 
cash a check and a call came to the Secret Service 



2 

here to verify his identity. I will keep you advised 
of further developments. 

To confirm the schedule I gave you, Jack plans to be 
back in the vicinity of Ely, Minnesota on September 16. 
He will drive to Minneapolis on the 17th to return the 
car he borrowed from Steve Bloomer and will be returning 
to Washington on a Northwest Airlines flight that night 
which arrives in Washington about 8:09 p.m. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 8, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR: THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: PHILIP BUCHEN 1?w.13. 
After learning that Jack and his friend would be 
going to the Superior National Forest in Minnesota 
and talking with you, I contacted Stu Knight. He 
and I first contacted John R. McGuire, Chief of 
the Forest Service, and he referred us to 
James Torrence who is Superintendent of the Superior 
National Forest and whose office is in Duluth, 
Minnesota (218-727-6692). He indicated that he 
would be sure the Ranger Station at Ely, Minnesota 
did obtain Jack's trip plans and that the informa
tion would be made available to the Secret Service 
Office in Minnesota with a copy to the Washington 
Office. 

He also said that the Rangers along Jack's route 
would be able to make casual contact with him on 
each day unless Jack should deviate from the route. 
Each contact would be reported back to me and if 
on any day no contact could be made, I would be 
so advised. 

The Forest Service was advised to keep Jack's 
presence in the Forest confidential and not to 
make it apparent to Jack that the Rangers were 
checking on his progress. 

We will also be notified if the press in the area 
picks up the story of Jack's presence or if there 
are any inquiries from newsmen. However, the fact 
that he is in the area may now become known because 
he stopped in Cocotte, Minnesota this afternoon to 
cash a check and a call came to the Secret Service 
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here to verify his identity. I will keep you advised 
of further developments. 

To confirm the schedule I gave you, Jack plans to be 
back in the vicinity of Ely, Minnesota on September 16. 
He will drive to Minneapolis on the 17th to return the 
car he borrowed from Steve Bloomer and will be returning 
to Washington on a Northwest Airlines flight that night 
which arrives in Washington about 8:09 p.m. 

-
fU 



Monday 9/8/75 Meeting 

12:45 Mr. Buchen aaked us to have Stu I<nigbt 
come here for a meeting at 1: 30 p. m. 

They met at 1:40 p. m.. 

9/8/75 
1:-40 p.m. 

'l /) 

(' 

~ ( 
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Monday 9/8/75 

12:45 David Macdonald is waiting to hear from you. 

Has a luncheon to attend but we can call the 
Treasury opera tor and he can be reached on his 
beeper. 
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Tuesday 9/16/75 

5:25 Jim Torrence asked me to give you thia mesaage: 

The President'• son and hb companion are out of the 
Boundary Water Canoe Area and they are presently in 
Bridgeman'• Ice Cream Parlor in downtown Ely (it's 
the local ice cream and hamburger joint - ... pretty famous 
in that part of Minnesota for a chain of ice cream atoree ). 

They will keep their eyes on them and let you know when 
they leave Ely. 

If you need to talk with him he can be reached at home 

(218) 727-6692 

at any time ..... please don't heaitate to call. (218) 724-0459 

FT& number (218) 727-6321 



Wedneaday 9/17 /75 

9:15 Jim Torrence called with a little more information. 

Jack Ford apparently cam.e out about noon from the Boundary 
Water Cauoe Area - .. •t a dtff erent place than he indica.ted 
on hi• route (he varied the route from what he bad on hi• permit). 
That'• probably the reaaon they had trouble locating him. 

He ate in Ely about 3 p. m. Checked out with the outfitter 
about 4 p. m. Apparently le.ft Ely about 4:30 p. m. 
They aaawne he's on hi• way back. 

Intereating notei 

When he got hi• canoe and atuff from the outfitte~ he gave hi• 
name a• .John G. Ford, Logan, Utah; when he checked out with 
the outfitter, he aaked if he could pay with a check and the 
outfitter aaid "Sure. 11 The check aaid John G. Ford, 1600 
Pennsylvania Avenue, and the outfitter didn't realise until the 
ranger came back and checked with hhn to ••• ii it wa1 
Jack Ford. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHING-ON 

September 30, 1975 

Dear Mr. Torrence: 

Many thanks for your very helpful assistance during 
the second and third weeks of September. We are 
all relieved that the matter turned out so well, and 
it was reassuring to know that you and your colleagues 
were on the alert to act if needed. 

Mr. James Torrence 
Forest Supervisor 
Superior National Forest 
Box 338 
Duluth, Minnesota 551801 

Sincerely, 

/f~.~ 
Counsel to the President 
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··r-J;~~~ - F~rd • .. •' ,. _·~: ~- ·: P'?I 
·;·-~ . · • .;lon campaigning for his father, Pres!- . 
dent ~ord: "It's the only thing keeping me in . 

... :··\. .:~:::;;:::::::::: ··::-. 
, . , · , -Associated Presa 

J~cJi F~rd, smolcin~ a~ ordinary cigarette, tells his ·j 
: ~~~y,on ~ariju~~·. . . . . . ; · . ! .- ~~ . :l 
Mrs. F~rd's Suspicion Confirmed . .":_ .. : · 

. ;'1'. ' . . ., , . ' • .• · - • -

:-~, The trouble with being the President's son, as .tack . 
For9 is finding out, is tl~at just about anything you say 
gets in. the newspapers. Out in Portland, Ore., he told 
.an interviewer he has smoked pot and_has at least one 
'friend ·who's on hard drugs _:.. a fairly unremarkab~e.'. 
. revelation· for · a 23-year-old receht college · graduate:: 
'The President's son said he ·thinks ··pot compares 
tO Q.drd drugs as beer a.nd wine do~ to hard liquor. 
, ... The fact that there's so much moral indignation over 
it ~(marijuana) is one of the reasons there's so ·many 

"'pfoblems with the disillusionment and alienation or 
.)ou~g people in ths· country," . he said. Jack said he 
had : discussed drugs with both his_parents and .:J.t~d . 

,~ntgiverrtheir--vjews.'bUt .had' n~yer:aisclos.ed out· 
tright that he had smoked pot.&~fu;i;,;,, .. ',(c,~::.<' ' ~;z~. 
L~.:i~~..it-i£~~~..:~.t·· ~~~;~-..:09=--~!l;;.iitt~~'il~.'tl'i~ .2(,·: f.., •. ~< ... ·:~ .. ! 

Washington now., I'd like to participate in '_a 'j 
. once-in-a-lifeti me 

experience - . a na- I 
tional political cam- I 
pa ign . There are / 
two avenues ynu can ' 
take. You can either ; 
be .a celebrity-type, 1 
who goes in an·d 1 
does a public event, I 
a rally pr that type 1 

. of exposure, or .you 1 

/ can do the nuts-and- i 
· bolts type of thing . . 
· I'm inclined; at the j 

., moment to go io the ·
4 

nuts-and-bolts a-s~ :i 
• . ''''·':''':':':''''''''''''''''''''''' pect. I'm findin'g the ·1 .. ~~?0~xr;:~~~~~}et, th~ less inclined ~ . a_":,t}H 

• I 

.;; ' . -... :. 
'- . \ 
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SB Sunday, October 12, 1975 THE NEWS AMERICAN 

Jack Ford Is Frank About Marijuana-
And Role As Member Of First Family 

By WAYNE THOMPSON 

PORTLAND, Ore. - Jack Ford has a 
problem. He is the son of the President 
of the United States, and he is worried 
that his lifestyle might conflict with his 
role as a member of the First Family. 

Young Ford, in an interview in Port
land, talked candidly about his experi- · 
ences as a rather typical college student 
at Utah State University - saying he 
smoked marijuana on occasion and has 
"been around people who have done 
probably every type of drug there is.'; 

Jack Ford, at 23 the second eldest of 
the four Ford children, who range in age 
from 18 to 25, is concerned that his ex
periences with marijuana could be ex
ploited politically to "hurt my father" in 
the 1976 presidential campaign. 

Wayne Thompson is a reporter for the 
Newhouse News Service. 

Asked If he had ever used any hard "The Important thing to me ts that I " I drugs or . had ever been arrested for us- do have friends who use drugs . and I . But then you t~ I yourself, 'The ,Se-mg man1uana, Ford answered, "No, not don't think that will exclude the~ as my ~:;:;n~e:;~~= :~;nditff~~::c!o~h~t'i.a~ my~~lf personally." . friends; yet it doesn't include me as a · " The drug problem In this country . participant In what they might do ., he pens to me. But it.puts that guy in the today is not treated properly," he said. said. • White House who has to make those "It's basically the same problem we've tough decisions at ease to know that had with alcohol. The abuse in using The younger Ford feels his new role there 's not going to be some off-the-wall these things is the problem... as the son of the President places "se- factor of kidnaping or something like , Young Ford, a graduate last spring in rious constraints" on his private- life and that inserted into the decision-making forestry at Utah State, said he felt the threatens his mobility and his choices. process. nation "is misdirected in trying to identi- "! was back In Washington for most "But you constantly have to remind ty marijuana in the same category with of the summer and I learned that there is yourself of who you really are. You have LSD and heroin." a definite impact on yoc, an impact that to turn your head and tell yourself that if "If used in a non-destructive way and confuses your own pers~nal identity. · you, Jack Ford, walked into 1 room as not abused, smoking pot might be com- "After a while, you begin to think the Jack Ford alone, these people who say so pared to the use of beer or wine in mod- Secret Service guys are there for you. · many nice things to you might not neceseration," he said. "I wouldn't like to You think all the rigamarole and.the in- sarily give you the time of day." make that comparison, except that I be- terest in you is · because you're a great " Asked If he ever had any discussions lieve it is true that marijuana has the person. with his mother or father about drugs or same relationship to the hard drugs as "And It can't help but tum your head. bis role as a member of the First Fami-beer and wine have to hard alcohol." ·You really begin to believe it. After 1 ly, Ford said, "I've never told them right , Ford's concern over his experience while, you begin to think 'Hail to the out that I smoked marijuana. But I diswith marijuana is what he termed "the Chief' is playing for you instead of for cussed the situation with mother in relaguilt-by-association" kind of thing. the o!!ice. ~ive terms. She was willing to discuss it 
·rrom her point of view and from my 
point of view. The great thing to me is 
that she was willing to discuss it that 
way. 

"Dad has also let me know his views 
on the subject, too.'' 

In speaking out on the drug Issue, 
young Ford said he felt "f have a little 
bit of an opportunity in this role" to per
haps influence the way some people' look 
at social problems: "As far as the mari
juana issue is conceme9." he said, "I 
just wanted to go on record as favoring 
Oregon's approach to the problem and 
expressing a belief.that spending a lot of 
energy pursuing pot smokers seems very 
unproductive to me. It ties up the courts 
and highly trained officers who could be 
doing something else." 

As for his future role In helping his 
father during the 1976 campaign, Ford 
said he would do whatever was asked of 
him: 

"But if It all ended tomorrow, my life 
wouldn't be destroyed; I'd actually be 
happier personally," he said. "The thing 
I would like to see happen more than 
anything else Is to see him not be Presi
dent any more - for my own personal 
selfish reasons, of course. 

"It's a great experience, It was tun, 
but basically it's not worth it. All the in
terferences and all of the problems and JACK FORD AND HIS DAD all of the burdens - they're just not 
worth it. I think everyone in our family 
thinks that from time to time. 

"There is a · great temptation every 
now and then, when things are going 
really bad for me, to say 'Hey, I'm your 
son, you have some kind of obligation to 
me. Why don 't you fill that obligation 
and not run, and get out right now.' 

"Then again, understanding my fath
er, you can understand. he thinks he's 
been called and has to respond to it. He's . 
done things for me for so long, it's now 
my turn to sacrifu:e a little for him. 

" And l guess this is a small sacrifice 
for me to make." 

• 

••• leaving While Howe for a trip lo Ohio. 
- .6.P Wlr...,hnht 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

March 1, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

PHIL BUCHEN - , / 

_/)_ -~J-L 
BOBBIE GREENE KILBERG yW 1 

I have checked with the Jamaican consulate, and any individual 
who enters Jamaica for business purposes must have a visa and 
a pas sport. Therefore, it is my recommendation that Jack Ford 
obtain a regular U.S. pas sport and an entrance visa for his trip 
to Jamaica on March 6. It is my understanding that the Jamaica 
trip is an official business trip for his American employer (a 
tourist company) and that he will be discussing tourist opportunities 
with the Jamaica Government Tourist Bureau. 

If you wish to handle this personally, please let me know. Other 
wise, I will attend to it. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

W AS H INGTON 

June 30, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR: JACK FORD 

FROM: PHILIP BUCHE~ 
' 

I reviewed the attached papers 
on Wednesday when you left them 
a nd called Ed Weidenf eld that 
a f ternoon· to give him my comme nts. 

Le t me know i f there is a nyt h i ng 
else I can do in this regard. 

Attachment 

-.. 
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AMENDED AHTICLES OF INCORPORATION 

(Before Acceptance of Subscription to Shares) 

OF 

YOUTH CARD, INC. 

TO: The Recorder of Deeds , D.C. 
Washington, D.C. 

We, the undersigned natural persons of the age of 

twenty-one years or more, acting as incorporators of a corporation 

under Title 29, Chapter 9 of the Code of Laws of the District of 

Columbia, adopt the following Amended Articles of Incorporation 

for such corporation before acceptance of subscription to shares: 

FIRST: The name of the corporation is YOUTH CARD, INC. 

SECOND: The period of its duration is perpetual. 

THIRD: The aggregate number of shares of all classes of 

stock in which the corporation is authorized to issue is 10,000, 

divide d into two (2) classes of cowEon stock . The designation of 

each class , the number of shares of each class, and the par value 

of the shares, are as fol.lows: 

Number of Shares 

5,000 
5,000 

Class 

A 
B 

Par Value 

$.10 
$.10 

FIFTH: The classes of shares are to be alike in every 

respect, with the same rights , privileges, and liabilities, except 

that the Class A shareholders shall h0ve the right to elect a 

nur~b2r of Directors equal to the numbe r of members of the Board 
'v 

of Directors divided by two , plus one. The Class B shareholders <:.. 
' 



sha ll h a ve t~e riyht to eJcct the r ema inder of the no~rd o f Direc t ors . 
SIXTH: A majority of tho. shareholders of each class 

shil ll app r ove the is~uc of sha res of any class e xce pt that the 
initial issue at the organi zationa l me eting shall be approved bY the 
Board of Directors. 

SEVEN'I'H: The corporation \·;ill not commence business 
until at least ONE THOUSAND AND 00/100 DOLLl~RS ($1,000 .. 00) has 
bee n received by it as consideration for issuanc~ o f shares . 

EIGHTH: ~he address, including street and number, of the 
initial registered office of corporation is 1701 Pennsylvania 
Avenue , N.W., Suite 404, Washington, D.C. 20006, and the name of 
the initial registered agent at such address is Edward L. Weidenfeld. 

NINTH: The number of directors constituting the initial 
Board of Directors is three (3) and the names and addresses, 
including ~treet and number, of the p ersons who are to serve as 
directors until the first annual meeting of shareholders or until 
their successors are elected and shall qualify are : 

Name Address 

Edward L. Weidenfeld 1701 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W. Suite 404 
Washington, D.C. 20006 

Re gina Early 1701 Pe1msy lvania Avenue, N.W. Suite 404 
Washington, D.C. 20006 

Nancy Stiles 1701 Pennsylvania Ave nue, N.W. Suite 404 
\\lashington , D.C. 20006 

TENTH: The name and addr~ss, including street and 

I 
numbe r , of each incorporator is: 

I .. i 

I 
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I 
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I 
I 
I 
i 
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Name 

Edward L. Weidenfeld 

Regina Er.:i.rly 

Nancy Stiles 

DATED: June f 1976 

-3-

Address 

1701 Pennsylvania Suite 404 
WClshington , D.C. 

1701 Pennsylvania 
Suite 404 
Washington, D.C. 

1701 Pennsylvania 
Suite 404 
Washing ton , D.C. 

Avenue, N.H . 

2000 6 

Avenue , N . \'?. 

2000 6 

Avenue ,. N . \'J. 

20006 

Edward L. Weidenfeld, Incorporator 

Regina Early , Incorporator 

Nancy Stiles , Incorporator 
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AGREEMSKT ~ade as of June 1976 , by and between JACK 

FORD (" Ford") a:d STEPHEN M. ADLER ("Adler"), hereinafter referred 

to as "Party" anc1 "Parties ." 

WHEREAS, the Parties have caused a corporation knmvn as 

YOUTH CARD, INC. ("Youth Card") to be incorporated under the laHs 

of the District of Columbia; and 

WIIEREAS, the Parties have caused the Incorporators of 

Youth Card to file Amended Articles of Incorporation, providir.g 

for two (2) classes of stock; and 

WHEREAS , the Parties desire to promote their mutual interests 

and the interest of Youth Card by imposing certain restrictions 

and obligations on the shares of Youth Card; 

NOW THEREFORE , the Parties mutually agree as follows : 
~ 

1. During the lives of the Parties, neither Party shall 

donate, give, devise, b equeath , pledge, assign, hypothecate or 

otherwise encumber any or all o f his shares in Youth Card in any 

manne r to any person o r entity not a party to this Agreement 

without first obtaining t h e written consent of the other Party . 

2. During the lives of the Parties , neither Party shall sell 

or otherwise transfer for value any or all o f his shares in Youth 

Card in any manner to any person or entity not a party to this 

Agreement , hereinafter referred to as " transferee ," without first 

o ffer ing to the other Party a " right of first refusal" as defined 

herein . 

3 . " Right of first refusal " me ans that the Party wishing to 

transfe r for value any or al l of his sha res in Youth Card, h erein
/i>.,. 

after referred to as " transferring Party ," shu.11 first obtain a ?c 



bona fide o=ze~ as define d h2rein f rom a transferee and shall then 

offer the s 2:1c= rrnmber o f shares to the other Party in Hr i tins; on 

the same terns a~d conditions as are contained in the bona f ide 

offer, together with a copy of the bona fide offer . 'I'he other 

Party shall h ave the option of accepting such o f fer from the 

t ransferring Party within ninety (90) days ("option period" ) from 

and including the date on which the other Party r eceives the 

transferring Party's offei, by giving written notice of acceptance . 

The other Party's right to accept such o ffer shall app ly only t o 

the exact number of shares provided for in the bona fide offer. 

In the event the other Party does not accept such off er from 

transferring Party within the option period, transferring Party 

may accept the bona fide offer, provided the transferee, number of 

shares, and terms and conditions of bona fide offer r emain the 

same as in the copy of the bona fid e o ffer transmitted to the 

other Party-. 
~ 

4. "Bona fide offer" mean s a writte n offer by a transferee 

to acquire shares in Youth Card from transferring Party for val u e , 

signed by the transferee . Eve ry bona fid e o ffer shall conta in 

a provision that the transferee shall execute a Shareh o lders 

Agreement substantially similar to this Agreement in order to 

p erfect hi s interest in the s ubject s h ares . 

5. Any not ices required or permitted h ereunder s h a ll be made 

in writing and d e livered by hand or r egist ered mail t o the address 

of t h e Parties listed herein. Each Party s h a ll promptly notify the 

other in wr i ting o f a ny change in the address to which notices 

should be sent. 

6. The Parti es s h a ll u se their best efforts to procure 
~ 

ratification o _f the Agreement by YOUTH CARD' s f i rst Boa:rd of Pi:::-cctor 
;> 



elected at t~e c rgani ~ ntlonal ~ceting . 

7. This Agreeme nt shull lx~ e ffective upon the :LS?l1 i:U1ce 

of forty (40 ) s~ares of Class A stock of Youth Card to Ford in 

consideration for ONE HUNDRED AND 00/100 DOLLARS ($100.00) p e r 

share and issuance to Adler of sixty ( 60 ) shares of Class D stock 

of Youth Card in consideration for ONE HUNDRED AND 00/100 DOLLARS 

($100.00) per share. A majority of the shareholders of each class 

shall approve the issue of any further shares of any class. 

8 . The Parties shall cause to be affixed to any and all 

stock certificates of Youth Card issued to th~m a notice that all 

shares represented by such certificates are subject to the terms 

of the Securities Act of 1933, and to the terms of this Agree.."Tie nt, 

and that a copy of this Agreement shall be on file at the re0istered 

office of Youth Card. 

9. This Agreement shall be binding upon and shall inure to 

the benefit of the Parties, their legal representatives, successors, 

assigns, heirs , administrators and executors. 

10. No waiver, modification or termination of this Agreement 

shall be valid unless in writing signed by the Parties hereto. 

11. This Agreement shall be interpreted amd construed in 

accordance with the laws of the Distrj.ct of Columbia . 

12. Any dispute arising under this Agreement shall b e 

resolved in arbitration in Washington, D.C., under the rules of 

the .l\merican Arbitration Association then pertaining, and jutlgraent 

upon: the award rende red by the arbitrator (s ) shall be entered in any 

Court ho.ving competent jurisdiction thereof . 

IN WITNESS h'HEREOF, the Parties have signed this AgreeI"Q,e nt 

the date first writte n a bove . 



: SSv.J.pp\l 

~arpv ·w uaqdo~s 
-------------------

• 

: ssa.:;:pp\l 

p.TO,c1 ){ ::Y2 [' 
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THE WHITC:: HOUSE 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

WA SHlf'<GTON 

July 1 3 , 1 9 7 6 

DICK CHENEY 0 
PHIL BUCHEN ·J I 

Attached is a copy of iny memorandum of July 9 to the President which discussed the treatment of the payment of campaign travel expenses by the President for Jack and Susan. We are now in compliance with the reporting requirements of the election laws . Barry Roth is coordinating with Dorothy Downton and the PFC to insure compliance. 

cc: Dorothy Downton 
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THE WHIT E HOUSE 

WASHIN GT ON 

July 9, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM, PHIL BUCHEN<f? 

SUBJECT : Candidate 1 s Report of Receipt 
and Expenditures 

Attached is the monthly Report of Receipts and Expenditures 
which you are required to file with the FEC by July 10. The 
report was prepared by my office in conjunction with the PFC 
General Counsel. In order to simplify the reporting require
ments, the PFC will reimburse you for expenditures you made 
for campaign travel by Jack and Susan. Other than for these 
travel expenditures, it is my understa nding that you have 
neither received any contributions nor made any expenditures 
on behalf of your candidacy in June . 

The amended election laws permit you to spend directly or 
contribute to the PFC up to $50, 000 of your personal funds 
in connection with your campaign for nomination. Expenditures 
must be reported by you and they count against the PFC' s 
primary spending ceiling. Contributions from you to the PFC 
are reported separately by the PFC and are not included in 
this report. 

Recommenda tion 

That you sign the attached report. 



• 

THE WHJTE HOUSE 

WASHJNGTON 

July 13, 1976 

Barry, 

Mr. Buchen would like a 

prompt response, please. 

shirley 

0 

--"'- · • . 

: 

• 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

July 8, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR: PHIL BUCHENtl~Q....----
DOROTHY DO 

FROM: DICK CHENEY 

It's my understanding the President hasp id personally for Jack 
Ford's political travel. 

You need to check to see whether or not that needs to be reported. 

I believe there's a requirement that each candidate has to report 
any expenditures he has made on his own behalf, and you want to 
make certain we 1 re in compliance. 

. ' t~: /.' 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WA S H I i'! G T () N 

January 18, 1977 

MEMORAL\TDUM FOR: DOUGLAS BENNETT 

FROM: // 
PHILIP W. BUCHEN ) . 

You have asked my views on the application, if any, 
of 5 u.s.c. Sec. 3110 to appointment by the President 
of his son to serve as a member of an advisory com
mittee to a Federal Government agency. The appoint
ment involves only attendance at, and participation 
in, meetings of the Committee which occur a few times 
a year, and it involves no pay for services but only 
reimbursement of travel expenses. 

It is my opinion that the statute prohibiting appoint
ments of close relatives to positions in an agency 
over which the appointing official has jurisdiction 
or control was not intended to apply to this situation. 
Although an advisory committee may be part of an execu
tive agency, it is unlikely that service of a merely 
advisory nature on a committee at its occasional 
meetings, for no compensation constitutes holding of 
a "position in an agency" within the meaning of the 
statute. This view is supported by the provision 
in the statute precluding payment of compensation 
which an individual appointed in violation of its 
other provisions would otherwise receive. This 
appears to be the only consequence of making an 
appointment contrary to the statute, and it is a 
consequence inapplicable to the situation in question. 




